beta,beta'-Iminodipropionitrile-induced persistent dyskinetic syndrome in mice is transiently modified by MPTP.
Chronic administration of iminodipropionitrile (IDPN) is known to produce a persistent dyskinetic syndrome. Recent neurochemical reports seem to point out the dopaminergic system as having an important role in mediating IDPN syndrome. In order to identify a possible role for the nigrostriatal dopaminergic pathway in determining at least some aspects of the IDPN-induced dyskinetic syndrome, we used the neurotoxin, 1-methyl, 4-phenyl,1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (MPTP), as a tool for investigating which aspects of the IDPN-related syndrome could be due to enhanced dopaminergic activity in the neostriatum. In mice made permanently dyskinetic with IDPN, MPTP administration produced dramatic and biphasic effects on all behavioral patterns characteristic of the dyskinetic syndrome. Six weeks after the syndrome occurred, IDPN failed to produce any change in striatal DA levels with respect to controls. By contrast, IDPN seems to reduce striatal levels of extraneuronal metabolites of DA. These data suggest that the activity of the nigrostriatal dopaminergic pathway does not play a leading role in the maintenance of IDPN-related syndrome. The transient modification of all behavioral parameters immediately after MPTP administration could be explained by acute effects of MPTP on other dopaminergic areas which are not permanently lesioned by this neurotoxin, or by the acute effects of MPTP on the release of other neurotransmitters.